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IAre wonderfully free irom pimple*, red-
Iness. roughness, and minor blemishes un-

\u25a0 drr all conditions of exposure. Nothing
\u25a0 better for the skin.

Samples Free by Mail
\u25a0 Cutlcir* Soap and Ointment sold everywhere.
H l iberal sample of each mailed free with 32-p. book.

\u25a0 Address post-card "Cuticura," Dept. 13G, Boeto*.
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Stock Transfer :?

Ledger ?

The Pennsylvania Stock \u25a0!
I Transfer Tax Law (act of June JI 4, 1915) which Is now In effect, J !I requires all corporations In the / '
I State, no matter liow largo or ? j
I how small they may be. to keep !
I a Stock Transfer Ledger. We % j
I are prepared to supply these f
I Ledgers promptly al a very II nominal price. JI The Telegraph \\

Printing Co. \
Printing?Binding?Designing i

Photo Engraving J
I HARRISBURG . . p.\. J

EUI'CATIOSAL

\u25a0School of Commerce
Hroup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

Day and Night School
2'.!d Year

and Stenographic Courses
Bell Phone 1946-J

\u25a0arrisburg Business College
Day and Night

Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Civil SerTlce
Thirtieth Year

K9 Market St. Barrisburg, Pa.

The

\u25a0ffice training school
Haufman Bid?. 4 S. Market SQ\u25a0 Training That Secures

\u25a0alary Increasing Positions
In the Office

\u25a0 Call or s*nd to-day for interesting
\u25a0loklct. "TLe Art of Getting Alone !\u25a0
He World."' Bell phone 694-R.

\u25a0umberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Eftect June 27, 1915.
leave Harrisburg:?

\u25a0 For Winchester and Martlnsbure a»
*7:52 a. in.. *3:40 p. in.

\u25a0 For Hagerstown, Chambersburg Car-
lisle. Mechunlcsburg and Intermediate

at *5:03, *7:52. *11:63 a. m_H:4O. 6:37, *7:45, *11:00 p. m.
\u25a0 Additional trains for Carlisle andat 9:48 a. m.. 2:16. 3-ia

\u25a0 For Dlllsbui g at 5:03. *7:62 and
a. in.. 2:16. *3:40. 6:37 and C:3«H m.

\u25a0 'Daily. Allother trains daily excent\u25a0inday H. A. RIDDLE.\u25a0j. H. TONCE. q. p.

Lf CHAS. H.MAUK
HM THE

1L UNDERTAKER
Sixth and Kelker strrctiestablishment. Best facilities <

\u25a0ear to you as your phone. Will go'
\u25a0 ywliere at your call. Motor service
K| funeral too small. None too expen-'

Chapels, rooms, vault, etc.. usedcharge.

BKAOQVARTERS FOB
1

ISHIRTS
\u25a0 Sim.fr &

\u25a0Dr. H. Hershey Famsler

Hias removed his office from j
\u25a01463 Market street to

1438 MARKET STREET

Want Ads
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Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

I.ingles town. Miss Alice Mountz
died yesterday at the home of William
Clay. Funeral Tuesday morning from
Sandy Hollow church.

Lewisbcrry. Philip Bai»nes, a

Civil War veteran, who has been blind

for many years died here yesterday,
aged 78. One son, F. G. Barnes, of

York, and a daughter. Mrs. Carrie
Slotliower, of Harrisburg survive.

Social and Personal News
of Towns Along West Shore
Miss Edith Sadler of Altoona. was

j the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert

Miller at New Cumberland this week.
Mrs. W. A. Cookerly entertained the

Sunshine Workers' Class of Trinity
I United Brethren Church at her home
in Reno street. New Cumberland this
afternoon.

WOMAN FOUND DEAD
Special to the Telegraph

Hagerstown. Md., Feb. 5. Miss
A. Savilla Welty, aged 65 years, was
found dead at her home al Fairplay.

WII.I. Bl'Y FIRE ENGINE
Special to the Telegraph

Xewville. Pa.. Feb. 5. Borough
council last evening decided to pur-
chase n La France fire engine at a
cost not to exceed $5,800.

BARN BURNED
Elizabethville. Pa.. Feb. 5. A

l large barn on the farm occupied by

1 Mark T. Davis, in Upper Powl's Valley
! was burned to the ground Thursday.

OLD FOLKS NEED
"CASCARETS" FOR

LIVER, BOWELS
I Salts, calomel, pills act on bowels ;

like pepper acts in
nostrils.

Enjoy life! Don't stay bilious,
sick, headachy and

constipated.

u - iffil

I Most old people must give to the
bowels some regular help, else they
suffer from constipation. The condi- !
tion is perfectly natural. It is just as
natural as it is for old people to

1 walk slowly. For age is never so
active as youth. The muscles are less
elastic. And the bowels are muscles.

So all old people need Cascarets.
One might as well refuse to aid weak
eyes with glasses as to neglect this
gentle aid to weak bowels. The bowels
must be kept active. This is im-
portant at all ages, but never so much i
as at sfty.

Age is not a time for harsh phy-
sics. Youth may occasionally whip !
the bowels into activity. But a lash
can't be used every day. What the
bowels of the old need is a gentle
and natural tonic. One that can be
constantly used without harm. The
only such tonic is Cascarets, and they
cost only 10 cents per box at any drug
store.?Advertisement.

Medicated Smoke
Drives Out Catarrh

Simply Write a Post Card to
Address Below.

Dr. Blosser, who has devoted forty
years to the treatment of Catarrh. Is
the originator of a certain combination
of medical herbs, flowers and berries to

be smoked In a
\ pipe or ready

Bm ?' 1 prepared cigar-
W Cm ~w ' \ ette. The emoke-
QrC. jC-'va /-?v- 1 \ vapor reaches
VV |/M/( all the alr Pass-
is. l/trri \ a ß es of the head.

\u25a0 nose and throat.
1 As the dis ease is

carried Into
' thft? e

ti
pa

(
sa ? es

1\ breathe, so 'the
? antiseptic, heal-

_
,

. , ing vapor of thisRemedy is carried with the breath di-rectly to the affected parts.
This simple, practical method ap-

plies the medicine where sprays
I douches, ointments, etc., cannot pos-
sibly go. Its effect is soothing and '
healing, and Is entirely harmless, con-taining no tobacco or habit formingdrugs It is pleasant to use. and notsickening to those who have neversmoked. No matter how severe or lonirstanding your case may be. we want toi show you what our Remedy will do iTo prove the beneficial, pleasant 'ef- I
feet. The Blosser Company. 650 Walton
St.. Atlanta. (ia? will mail absolute"?

j vertfy°thel 3r SffiSTl
the° Remedy" tor^'"8 U ««"? °f
smoking and
also some of our ' jjJi|<J*i

i medical cigar-
I ettes. If you ,/"Vry'
| wish to continue' )l tthe treatment, itV i Xfx-

| will cost onlyf*
j one dollar for a s
; month's supply ( (M \
l for the pipe, or
j a box containing X]K
one hundred l
cigarettes. We
pay postage.

If you are a sufferer from Catarrh,
Asthma, Catarrhal Deafness, or if sub-
ject to frequent colds, send your name

S and address at once by postal card or
I letter for the free package, and a copy
jof our illustrated booklet.

Cenuine Barron strain of S. C. W.
Leghorns. This is only the second gen-
eration from the Imported stock. We
won at Allentown in hot competition.
Won at Harrisburg this year first pen.

Stock, eggs and baby chicks for sale
! in season.

LOUIS LIBRANDI
i 22 £. Hick St., Mlddletown, Pa. |

iPQULTßy^nevesi

Precaution the Best Way
to Avoid Sickness in Poultry

RED PILE GAME BANTAMS
COPYRIGHT 1916

Almost from the beginning of poul-
try culture, there have been fanciers
who sought to establish breeds of
Bantams, modeled on the shape and
type of the larger or standard va-
rieties of fowls. The game fowl at
one time was the most popular fowl
in England, hence it is natural that
bantams of this fowl be among the
first originated.

Sixty years ago the Game Bantam
was short-legged, loose feathered,
carried a big spread tail and long
drooping wings; which paralleled the
standard Games of that time. About
1552 the first Game Bantams of good
quality were reported, and by 1567
considerable progress was shown, un-
til now we have now even betterquality in the Bantams than in the
larger Games. They have beenbrought to a high state of develop-
ment in England, and many of the
best specimens have been imported by
American Breeders. This imported

Select Breeders Which Are
Physically Perfect and
Free From the Taint of an
Earlier Disease

Hatching, Brooding, Feed-
ing and Housing All Influ-
ence Future Welfare of the
Flock

By H. L. Goodwin.
Fancier and Well-known Breeder

COPYRIGHT, 1916

A knowledge of how to avoid sick-
ness in poultry is one of the most

valuable assets the poultryman can

have: and. yet it Is. after all, a very
simple matter. Only tliree things arc
necessary to produce and maintain
this highly desirable condition, and
these three things arc pro|)er breed-
ing. proper t«re and proper feeding.

WITHOUT a good foundation no
man would expect to build any-
thing of great value. The health

and strength of a flock of poultry
depend very largely upon its founda-
tion. In breeding or selecting the
stock from which to build up a flock
the greatest care should be taken to

start your strain from a line of ances-
tors which have been physically per-
fect and free front illness of any kind.
Like breeds like, and with strong

ancestors there is no difficulty in rais-
ing a flock of strong young birds.
Filth breeds disease, and the greatest
care to avoid tilth is necessary even
from the time the hen is set or the
incubator is started.

If one is buying his foundation
stock, whether young birds or old
ones, it is wise to be pretty sure there
are no germs of disease lurking near,
and great care should be used in mak-
ing your selection. If all is clean
about the place where the birds you
are looking at are kept, the chances
are that it is a good place to buy;
but if there are signs of filth every-
where it is better to be cautious, for
where there is filth there is pretty
sure to be disease.

Disease germs do not often pene-
trate the oviduct and a fresh laid egg
is usually free from them, though
germs may be acquired under a hen
in a very short time. Eggs rubbed With
a dampened cloth dipped in alcohol
will be absolutely free from germs,
and if then placed in a clean incu-
bator or In a clean nest under a hen
that is free from lice and mites will
hatch chicks that are free from dis-
eases of any kind, for inherited dis-
eases are rare and can be absolutely
avoided by never using for breeding
purposes hens that have ever shown
signs of sickness.

Feeding Governs Future Conditions
In the first days of the chick s life,

even if they have been hatched under
the perfect conditions just described,
there are two great dangers?that they
will be overfed and that they will be-
come chilled ?either of which is likely
to prove disastrous. Although over-
feeding is not as dangerous as chill-
ing. either is likely to lead quickly to
white diarrhoea, and the two condi-
tions combined is likely to result fa-
tally to the entire flock, or at least
the greater part of it. But this does
not make it necessary to keep the lit-
tle birds too warm or to starve them;
there Is a happy medium both as the
feeding and protecting them from

| cold, which is not difficult to reach
'if one uses judgment and care. A
I little food often, removed before it

j can become filthy or sour, water so
i arranged that they cannot get into it
and scatter it about, getting it on
themselves or the litter; coarse sand
or fine grit for the digestive organs, a
uniform temperature of 70 degrees or
thereabouts, and the little fellows have
all they need to make them thrive and
grow.

i stock has been most successfully han-
l died, and there is a specialty club?

The American Game and Game Ban-
tam Club?devoting Its attention to
the development and extension of the
breeding of Game Bantams. ?

They are exclusively a fancier's
fowl, for the eggs and carcasses are
not salable on account of their smallsize. They require but little space and
small expense for feed, however, and
make excellent pets for the boy or

; girl.
The Red Pile Game Bantam is one

of the handsomest variety of the
breed. The color of the male is
white, excepting the head, neck, hack,
top of wings and secondary flight
feathers, which are red. The female
is white, excepting the breast, which
is salmon red and the neck, whereevery feather is edged with lemon
color. The legs, feet and beak of both
are yellow.

from hens at all ages?or disastrous
results are quite likely to follow.
Plenty of fresh water at all times is
also essential to health. So are grit,
shell and beef scraps. Fine charcoal
in the dry mash is a great health pre-
server and the hens like it and will
use It In the proper quantity if given
the opportunity. It should not be
given the little chicks before thev are
four weeks old, but after that a'little
will be good for them. If the young
chicks are given milk it should be
so fed that they cannot get into it or
scatter it about, for dampness from
milk is as bad as from water, and must
be avoided.
Filth the; Greatest Monaco to Health

A good many people get into the
habit of putting off until to-morrow
many of the things that ought to have
been done to-day. This will not do at
all in the care of poultry. It is work
to take care of a successful flock ofpoultry, even if it is a small flock,
and it is work every day in the vear.
'»ne day or one week of neglect will>ndo the work of a week or a vear.
There are no vacations on the "one-man poultry plant. All the many
necessary steps must be taken every
day, or some sort of disease or para-
site. which is just as bad, will appear,
rhere must be dropping boards underthe roosts, and these must he cleanedoff every day. The roosts must be fre-quently washed with a good disinfec-
n?. nt~lkerosene is as S° od as anything.
Ine deep litter must he stirred up
e\er> day and. removed as often asit shows the slightest signs of filth or
dampness, and new litter thrown inits place.

The litter question is of more thanordinary importance, for It is vervnecessary that the hens he kept active,especially in winter when thev arekept in close confinement. The grain
should be buried deep in the clean lit-ter so that they will have to dig for it
and dig deep. The hens will get fatand lazy and will not lay unless thevhave to work for their food. In noother way can they be induced to ex-
ercise. Without this incentive some-times they will stand still and freezerather than move about.
Plontv of Sunlight and Air Necessary

A good many poultryhouses aree"tlreI >' wrong principles,
notwithstanding the enlightenmentresulting from the extensive investi-gations of recent years. Every poul-trynouse should face as nearly southas circumstances will permit, and
should never face the west or theH0

,

1?,. Thls is Particularly true incold climates, of course. The impor-tance of sunlight and fresh air can-not be overestimated, nor can thedanger from drafts, which produce
colds and eventually roup, and mustbe avoided at all cost. It is abso-lutely essential that the houses be sosituated that they will get the earlymorning sun In every nook and cor-ner, which means they must havelarge windows and many of them, and
these should remain open at all timesexcept in extreme weather. With noopenings on the north or west, how-ever, houses can be so arranged thatwindows may be left open even Inblustering weather without any
drafts reaching the hens.

use of muslin curtains instead of win-

dows, and this may be modiiied In
very cold climates by using part cur-

tains and part windows. The curtains
may be closed in extreme weather
and there will still be plenty of air.
If windows are ali closed, however,

even In zero weather, the result will
be unhealthy conditions; the breath
of the birds will congeal, forming

thick coatings of frost on the walls

and ceiling, from which moisture will
quickly form, and sickness in the

flock will be the very quick result.
With closed glass windows extremes
of temperature are reached in the
twenty-four hours of the day, which
are very bad. Because of the frost
and dampness on the walls the great-
est degreo of cold will be reached
during the night, and in the day time
the sun shining through the glass
will produce a far greater degree of
warmth than would be the case with
either an open window or a curtain.
This is often the cause of serious
trouble, and sometimes fatal epi-
demics of contagious diseases result
from the continuation of such condi-
tions.

With careful attention to such de-
tails there need be no serious sickness
in any flock of well bred poultry.

111 Case of Sickness
There are many remedies offered

for the cure of the various poultry
diseases, but if proper conditions are
maintained there will be very little
need for them. The ax can be ap-
plied to the sick bird as soon as a
malignant disease is discovered, for
unless it Is a show specimen which
has taken many awards, or has rare
winning qualities the affected bird Is
not worth the trouble and risk of try-
ing to cure it. Kill it at once before
it has a chance to spread its trouble
to the entire flock, burn the carcass
then cleanse the entire section of the
plant that the sick bird has recently
visited, and the trouble will be ended.
In case of a severe epidemic, which
need never occur if sanitary conditions
are maintained, It will be necessary
to disinfect the buildings and all the
implements very thoroughly, and seed
down the ground used for the poultry
plant, transforming it again into a
fresh, clean spot, or the. disease may
be expected to crop out at some fu-
ture time. Should lice or' mites ap-
pear, they may be disposed of by the
use of a simple disinfectant, without
serious injury to the birds; but this
will be a job, and it is a job that
should not be delayed.

The Preacher's
Poultry Plant

Next week's article will he the
story of a minister's success with
poultry, when, as the result of
broken health anil other misfor-
tunes. ho was obliged to give up
his clerical work.

Quartet Will Sing at
Christian Endeavor Meeting
New Cumberland, Pa., Feb. 5.

To-morrow evening at li o'clock the
Christian Endeavor Society of St.
Paul's Lutheran church wiil hold a
special meeting with Grover Negley in
charge. A male quartet consisting ofOren Kaufman. Grover Negley, Miles
Rockey, and Mr. Wise will sing. Miss
Ida Hoyer will accempat:;' them on
the piano.

The best way to ventilate a house
has been demonstrated to be by the

mmmmmmmmhto GET FERTILE EGGS
IhtHtn "la ' ays ** Ak Your hens and male blrdi should be in the pink of
ihnt condition, then you get healthy, fertile esgs for
p'jyj jv /

' vjfs.' 1 hatching. It will pay you to give them a course of

jft /; Jf DR. HESS

Jtm POULTRY PAN A CE A
1 rtfh* now. Pan-a-«e-a le not * stimulant, but contains Nux
I Vomica and Quaatle, the best tonles known to sdenco. It pro-

Of ' -f M duces appetite, promotes digestion, makes hens lay. Pan-a-ce-a
v / also contains Iron for the blood, internal antiseptics that destroy
J disease germ athat may be lurkingInthe system. Itassures a healthy,

(r s,nKin ** Paying poultry flock. IS lbs., 2!»c; & lbs., «0c; 25-lb. pall,

\u25a0
*2' S t' QnA*ANTttD' Bo,d by most first-clsss poultry and seed stores.

piWjf DR. HESS INSTANT LOUSE KILLER I
\u25a0 Rev'd killslice on poultry. Sprtnkle Itin the dust bath every other week and the
\u25a0 * M hen *wllldo the re,t * GCAJUKTitr.D. 1 lb. can. »sc; »-lb. can, ?c.

mm dfp0 * DR. HESS A CLARK. AshUx>4. Ohio \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

j The Telegraph Bindery
j Will Rebind Yeur Bible Satisfactorily j

\ j

It is not the purpose of this article
to deal with the feeding of poultry,
but it may be said that proper feed-
ing is of Ihe utmost importance. This
means that the birds should at all
times have a balanced ration suited to
their age and condition. With young
chickens in particular it is necessary
that they have everything they need
and nothing more, for they will often
eat all they can get, whether they need
it or not. Tt is quite important that
all food, either animai or vegetable,
which has soured or become putrid,
be kept away from them, and, indeed

$2,000 FIRE NEAR CARLISLE
Special to the Telegraph

Carlisle, Pa., Feb. 5. Damage
amounting to over $2,000 was caused
by a fire which started in the smoke-
house of D. A. Hoy, Middlesex town-
ship yesterday morning. The lire
spread to a nearby ice house, burning
quantities of meat, corn and feed, a
chopping mill and garage.

INCREASE INDEBTEDNESS
Special to the Telegraph

Lykens, Pa., Feb. 5. Last eve-
ning the Lykens Borough School
Board decided to ask the voters of
the borough to increase the indebted-
ness of the school district $20,000 for
improvements.

Flexibility
NE of our largest city's good stores took occasion to comment upon

"Flexibility"in its advertising several days ago.

?J How it easily adapted itself to varying conditions, was told in
a manner both entertaining, and worthy of repetition by any other
good store.

\u25a0 <n>\ In storekeeping, however, there is another closely allied factor,
by which every person in a good store's organization must be

II
A Inflexibility

<1 It takes hardened nerve and tempered will to foster Certain prin-
ciples which make for better storekeeping and more efficient
service.

<1 It requires unswerving loyalty on the part of all store workers
to uphold the standard under which their store has grown; stead-
ilyand substantially, through years of what not!

?J The written word of the store must be one of sincerity, and it is
usually found where the reader is left no cause to doubt.

<J Inflexibilityof Policy goes before the ability to seize opportuni-
ties offered by flexible market conditions?always!

CALI- 1801?ANY PHONE FOUNDED IS7I

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Eppley
Celebrate Silver Wedding

Marysville, Pa., Feb. 5. A silver
| wedding anniversary was celebrated
by Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Eppley on their

{ twenty-live years of married life at
| their home at Front and Verbeko
streets yesterday afternoon and eve-

, ninß.

KIHOKMIC OF MUMPS
Carlisle, Pa., Feb. 5. The at-

tack of mumps which first began to
I show among Dickinson students this

week threatens to assume epidemic
proportions in tbis section.

the Price of Roofing \u25a0
"

Price is of least consideration where gj|f
durability and service are desired", says «R

|
Poultry Book Free

" Building a Poultrv House" rnn- ® THE STANDARD PAINT CO.DUllUing a routtry nouse con- Woolworth Building, New York
tains information valuable to the ~ Send nnmples of ItTT-BEU-OID nnd books oppo

amateur poultryman. Mail the J ?'«> *hich i m»rk x. i intend 10 roof\u25a0

coupon and get it or other helpful J ~ Roofing* * li'.m" 1,0u,e

books free. \u25a0
: S I{!.,rn ,fa,ow

I
_

Htiil<ll»c Your Own C.arnjce

The STANDARD PAINT CO. I BSKBffiteSS , a"orr

NEW YORK and CHICAGO | ° <h ' ck "'re °

Address , _________

i DO YOU KNOW {
j| Just what you are entitled to when you |j
i| throw down a nickel and ask for A CIGAR? ||
i! Say,

II KING OSCAR I
5c CIGARS

11 next time and you'll find out mighty quick. ||

I! The Paddy John C. Herman & Co. II
: Of Them All MAKKRft I

!; HARRISBURG, PA.
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